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P. R. R. Takes Off Freight 

Trains on L. & T. Branch 
Penn 

off the 

This 

thls week the 

Railroad company 

ht 

On Tuesday of 

ayvivania took 

ocal 

however, 

branch its freig trains 

does not mean that freight 

been abandoned The plan 

Has 

day 

service has 

of servi only heen chang 

conditions meet 

effect 

road 

every saving possible for 

company. 

freight be will 

load 

the 

Local shipments 

truck, while car ship- handled by 

attached to regular 

Th 

of 

other 

ments will be 

trains. doubtless passenger an 

arrival trains 

Hall 

will be 

mean that passenger 

at Centre and points along 

delayed. 

will be 

general 

the line somewhat 

Whether 

permanent 

or not the change 

depends upon the 

improvement in business. 

MACHINE. RULE ™N THREE LARG. 

EST CITIES AT AN END. 

Warren Van 

Chairman. ] 

[Statement by Dyke, t t 

Democratic State 

electorate has again 

party 

minority 

Pennsylvania's 

used the Democratic 

strate that a strong 

indispensable our 

to demon- 

party is 

to system of Gove 

srnment. 

The voters 

went to 

in the t election 

Democrati 

Penns 

recen 

% rt ti , the party t £ 

machine-r 

minortly 

and Scranton has re 

of those 

a Democrat 

tion next 

with this 

Sen 

- 16th year sornet hi 

ious reformation 

Reed has 

Re 

mira 
. srcliclls 
tor CANGIALY David 

confessed ti ubli publican party 

0% has t the presidency, congress, 

states 

ies 

ple nothi 

and prett, 

iY. 

The 4d 

once hide-bound Pennsy 

1 party and 

and 
understand the vital 

and demand that 

candidates take a courageous and 

est stand on them. 

Democracy thas provided the people 

with the weapon to destroy the Frank- 

enstein which th created and must 

now annihilate or be devoured by it. 

and 

becaus it has fY ores tn the peo 

organization 

party 

ty has passed when even In 

Ivania a politi 
organization 

Tr 

issues of the 

ca can st on 

he voters 

day 

and 

controlled votes alone 

political parties 

hon 

ey 

A AM AAAI 

DEMOCRATS MAY OPPOSE 

PINCHOT LIQUOR PROGRAM 

Pennsylvania Democrats are not 

pleased with Governor Pinchot's pro- 

in 

of 

posed liquor legislation, embodied 

six bills before the special session 

the Legislature 

of the 67 

of the 

open 

mesures, 

ident 

Although none house and 

7 Senate members minority 

opposition to 

an ad- 

among 

would express 

administration 

undercurrent 
delegation 

party 

the 
verse 

the 

Wis ev 

Bince the considered 

to hold the balance of po 
of a deadlock 

Republicans 

ers, their 

import 

At a 

Democrats are 

in case 

organization 

wer 

between 

administration back 

before, 

“ion 

attitude 8 never is 

int 11 ti special ses 

nnd 
po 

rat 

dinner leg 

Dave 

hairman of 

the enactment 

party 

y nights ago, 

La 

Allegheny county, 

of social legislation and laws to fur 

ther national recovery would be his 

party's goal at this session. 

He sald the Democratic party in 

Pennavivania is vitally interested in ef- 

fective liquor legisintion, bug more in- 

terested In humanitarian measures, 

5 0M AIHA TID IA 

“Waly Street Is behind the money ine 

terests; Main Street Is behind Franklin 

D. Roosevelt” sald Rev. Charles HR 

Coughlin in his Sunday afternoon ra: 

dio broadcast. If you heard him, you 

wirenoce, 

anid 

TWO MEMBERS MIFFLINBURG 

C.C.C. CAMP FATALLY HURT 

18, of Bristol, 

15, Parkers 

night 

They 

ged 

also 

0 

W. Mowery of 3. W, 

of last 

were 

were killed Mound Week iy 

near Treverton. mem! 

Miiflinburye 

Shamokin, 

on his truck af- 

it Halifax. Po- 

Larner 

camp near 

P 

uths 

irenzan, Of 

ride 

hailed him 

men on 

shouted to 

they 

sald 

Treverton 

with their 

ter 
lice 

near 

three street 

the youths 

the 

vehicle 

¥ to 

is th 

bridge 

the Ww 

f their 

men 

standing faces 

of truck, to 

approached the 

They falled 

however, and 

struck a girder. 

io 

true 

zan 

They 

he said 

instantly. 

rear 

the “duck” @ 

low 

to hear ar nin 

fhe «As 

jumped 

an automobile . and pursued 

‘k for mile to notify Paren- 

his had injured. 

were to a physician but 

killed almost 

the back 

The 

oO 

in. 

the 

half a 

passengers been 

rushed 

ad they h been 

—————————— 

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

Williams Philipsburg 

Molley Philipsburg 

Auman . . » Loburn 

Harry 

Esther 

Silver 

Red 

Nevin C 

B 

’ 
Beilefonte 

si 3a 

{ 

wet ors i oseins 

Everybody Is Talking 

CENTRE COUNTY 

HOSPITAL NOTES. 

Tuesdays 

ment, 

E 
3 proud 

imer Bickle 
parents of 

Thurs: 

aged 35 

of Bellef 

Th 

of Fi 

Wiis 

the hospital 

Knepp, 

Kne 
medic 

Ww 5, 

urton PD. mie, 
ame 

Mrs 

D 

fast 

il patient ursday 

Austin 

medica) 

Thu 

Dor 

charged 

R 

arged 

Lucas, 

patient, disch 

raday 

wid Gardner, was dis. 

™ 

treatment. 

of Howard, 

ursday after undergoing 

medical 

Mins 

home 

Margaret Cox 

at Port Matilda, 

undergoing surgical treatment. 

Helen PP. Houta of State College, was 

discharged Thursday. She had been a 

surgical patient. 

her 

after 

returned 

Thursday, 

to 

. — 

Cramer, of State College, 

patient, was discharged on 

James W. 

a medical 

Thursday. 

Mrs. Arthur Ziegler, 

was discharged Thursday 

ing surgical treatment, 

Mrs, 

of Bellefonte, 

after receiv 

James Young, surgion; pa 

tient, returned to her home Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs Alber; Résecker, Pleas 
ant Gap, are the proud parents of a son 
born at the hospital on Friday. 

: of State College, BR. D, 
patient, Friday. 

Mills, has 

treatment 

Morris Musser 
became a surgioal 

Mra 

been 

Rider, 

going 
Friday 

Earlen 

under 

Spring 

surgical 

sites 

Mra 

Mills, 

ed | 

Gordon 1. Huey, 

al patient, 

Saturday. 

Edward Jamison. 

discharged 8 

of Spring 

metic was gdischarg- 

i 8t 

of "Bq tire 

Mills 

undergoing 

W. Royer. of State College, 

HR. ID, was admitted Saturday as a sur- 

cigal patient, * 

Mre. Lewis Hile, of Kato becanie a 

surgical patient on Baturday. 

George H, Stuart, of Warriors Mark, 
was admitted Baturday for surgical 
treatment. 

Mr. and Mrs Walter Porryman, of 
Centre Hall, are the proud parents of 
a son born at the hospital on Saturday. 

Mrs. Wm. Lutas and Infant son re- 
turned to their home in Bellefonte on 
Bunday. 

Theodore Ross, son of John I. Ross, 

Spring 

wis amturday after 

meoedica; treatment, 

George   know he sald plenty more, 

LAAT AS, 

C. B, Stover, the well known and 

popular plumber and tinsmith of Spring | 

Mills, was a caller at this office Monday | 

evening. Mr, Stover declares he has 
had the busiest fall season in several 

years. His especial work has been the 

installation of hot water heating sys- 

tems in a number of residences in his | 

sewritory. 

of State College, was discharged Sun- 
day after receiving medical treatment. 

GOODYEA EAPIRIGIBLE 

CENTRE HALIL—ASKS 

Hall 

dirigible alr 

It flew 

skipper 

window 

VISITS 

DIRECTION 

Centro Goods 

wesday 

to the 1 

hie 

spectators 

he 

and would 

wis visited 

ler 
riy 

by n 

year ship, ea 

morning ound 

that the 

cabin 

soy ClOAe 

poked ad out a 

and sked it 

station where 

to Bells 

Please atify the 

the railroad Was, 

the direction fonte, 

sOMe one airfield there 

have 4 in readiness 

thirty 

supply f gas 

and a ground crew fo 1 

down. 

looked big 

who have never seen the 

Los Angel 

irison the 

to 

Graf Zepplin, 

Maco, but 

was but i 

in those siiiy enough 

Our own en or 

in coms $i1 On 

pyYRmy. 

———————— 

CENTRE-HUNTINGDON WHEAT 

CONTROL BOARD AT WORK 

The 

control 

the past week, } 

the First 

preparing a 

wha 

Centre-Huntinadon county wheat 

for t} f part of 

in 

Hall, 

board @ greater 

been session 

bank 

of the 

Vs 

National 

Tint 

fallen in with 

pian of reduced 

wheat surph 

is finding 

one, since there 

tion forthcoming 

accurate 

About 

in line, 

in 

Centre 

the 

/ACrenge 

The 

prodigious 

hive govern- 

to 

local 

ment's 

combat 1 SOR 

board the task a 

the co-opern- 

efficient 

is not 

toward and 

estimating 

eight fi 

Centre 

sghty fall 

showing by 

irmers have 

on county 

the number 

two this paper 

» list of all the 

uced their 

other whi 

Oger In Road Causey Nearly 

Mishap,   
——— 

HOSPITAL REPORT 

FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER 

fOUNTY 

s discharged dus 

mont 

of deaths 

remaining 

31 

during month 

Number under t{reatment 

October 

, 

al 

of patients any 

Greatest number of 

the 

patients 

day in 

number 

hospit 

Least 

in 

Total 

Average 

hospital 

number of patient days 

number pationt days 

Average numger of Jdays per 

tient Na “ann 
pa 

10 

Cash 

Centre 

nceipts: 

Co. Hospital Auxiliary 

eceipts from patients 

$45.95 

2086 81 

$2136.76 

Respectfully submitted, 

WM H BROWN, Mgr 

EE —————— 

ALL COUNTY SOCCER TEAM. 

of 

High 

on the 

against the 

urday November, 

the 
red 

Total receipts 

Three 

Hall 

fame 

on the Centre 

team will start the 

All'County soccer team 

Btate Freshmen, Sat. 

at 12:30 o'clock 

field, 

outeids left 

right and 

Carl Burk - 

All-County 

action In 

Athletic Asso 

8. Jamison, jo- 
cal school to manage the 

All squad. Centre Hall and 

Hebersburg are the only teams in the 
county which have placed as many as 

three players on the starting line-up. 

The players who will face the Penn 

State Freshmen when the game starts 

Saturday are: 

Goal-Dwye, 

the 

srhool 

players 

Penn 

ee 

on College varsity 

Spyker 

MeTleollan 

play 

inde 

half ‘back, 

a memher of the 

will probably 

the fray The County 

ciation also selected R. 

High 

County 

will 

Vinton 
Kenneth Frank. 

holder is 

sqund and sea 

conch, 

State College: fullbacks, 

Harbach, Rebersburg and Barner, lL.o- 

ganton; half backs, Rossman, Spring 

Mills, McClintic, Boalsburg, and Frank, 

Centre Hall: center forward, Stover, 

Rebersburg: inside forward, MoClellan, 

Centre Hall and Gates, State College; 

outside forwards, Breon, Rebersburg, 

and Spyker, Centre Halk 

A ——————— IL a, 

The Westmoreland Observer, in’ a   Mra. Ernest Frazier, of Bellefonte, 
R. D., was discharged on Sunday. 

Sara K. Resides, of Unionville, be 
came a medical patient on Monday. 

Mr, and Mrs Simot Shillings, of 
Bellefonte, became the parents of a 
#on at the hospital on Sunday. 

Calvin A. Pann of Bellefonte, 
(eames a surgionl patient on Sunday. 

Theré were . 46 patients in the hos- 
pital at the beginning of the week, 

be. 

full-length, double column editorial 

nominates Joseph 1. Guffey, of Pitts. 
burgh, as its choice for the Democratic 
party's candidate for United Mtates 
Senator, to succeed Benator David A. 
Reed. HN. Null, editor of the Ob- 
server, points to accomplishments in 

Pittsburgh at the last election, and the 
backing Pittsburgh gave to AL Smith 
in 1982, and to Roosevelt, in 1982, 
renscns for recognition by the Demo   eratie party. 

21 i 

wheat growers 

will 

farm! 

wheat acre. 

  

  

Editor Smith 

Undergoes Knife 

for Appendicitis 

operation for 

erformed on 

Reporter, 
Tue 

il 8 

Wednesdn 

pital, 

became unday 

y morning 

nt the following mes 

November 

this 

elf 

"Operated 

?. M. Fine morning. Am writ- 

ing sendin fing with 

fine iittle 

through. 

the 

and 

of 

this mys 
the aid of the one 

nurses, 1 was conscious   and knew 

of 

operated.” 

out the operation 

| different 

i consequence Dr. ( 

stages, Pain was no 

‘assidy 

  

  

{BAGS 22-LB. WILD TURKEY: 

LOCAL HUNTERS SUCCESSFUL 

Guyer 

{exhibited 

id 

firove   on Friday forenoon, 

the Reporter large 

that 
“a 
nis 

office a 

him 

near 

in 

turkey gobbler killed be 

Nittany mo 

if town 

intain 

It was 

bird 

and had 

an 

imaged and 

unds 

not 

Serious | 

among Con- 

fled 
Years 

tre county 

this {han 

wild 

REO 

ardent 

turkeys 

she killed a 

EDO RW 

an 

TAT 

Cher In 

Baving kill 

old Callahan 

MoeClintic, 

Brooks, 

inters were reparted 

wid turkeys were far. 

Claude MceClintie, Roy 
Brooks and Toe 

ocd 

uy 

Samuel! Bitner bagged three rabbits 

ruffed grouse; Gervin Schaeffer 

rabbits, and Guyer Grove, a ring- 

grouse, while hunting 

Thursday. 

and a 

four 

neck 

gether 

and a 

fast 

fo 

el — 

#4 YEARS FOR BEATING UP 

COPS IN MADISONBURG GAP 

of Lock Ha- 

Mayes, of Canton, the 

al Pennsylvania desperudoes 

who beat up and robbed Corporal Wal- 

ter Powell and Private James Knox. 

tate police stationed the Rocokview 

ation, in the Madisonburg gap. a 

month or more ago, were found guil- 

ty on all of six charges. Byrol! was 

given a maximum of from 

23 48 years In stern Peni 
tentiary. 

The case of Eric Byrol, 

yen, an Andrew 

two Centr 

at 

sis beet 

sentence 

to tha We 

Mayes plead guilly to all 

But was sentenced on but one 

in, entering and larceny 

to the Huntingdon Reformatore 
indefinite term. ; 

Frank Nadeau 

erty. former 

barmoke, 

dashed to 

charges 

break 

He was sent 

for an 

Daughe 

Police 

who 

and 

clerks at 

Wayne 

Biante 

Penitentiary, 

in a State police 

escaping from the 
penitentary. Nadeau, originally it 
tenced from Allegheny county for a 
five. to fifteen-year term, was given an 
additional seventeen. to thirty-seven 
Years. Daugherty’s original sentence 
of five to ten years from Crawford 
county, wes increased by sixteen to 
thirty two years. 

ER ——— — Eh 

THE FROZEN BATHROOM, 

Old Winter, how I've always loved you, 

With your snow-capped hills and 

trees: 
But our friendship here we'll] Bever, 

If you let our bathroom freeme. 

Thrice this week you've been so cruel, 

Which to me was quite a strain: 
When you stuck those ley fingers 

Right down through that leaden 
drain. 

Bo let this be the last time, 
Or to Florida we shall go: 

To the land of warmth and sunshine, 
Where there {8 no foe or snow, 

There to bask in the ocean breeze 
Where thelr bathrooms never reese, 

. “Verna  Breon Hackenberyg, 
Rebersburg, Penna. 

thn 

Rovkview 

California 

oar, sentenced for 
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6 DISTRICTS IN CENTRE 

FAVORABLE 

VOTE 

oour 

movement, 

‘ against 

Halfmoon 

been 

Sthnd 

41 

wns 

ip,where 

for 

Meas 

playing i ball 

defeated 

ation 

the 

in I 

64 

township 

the vota against 

The i 

side 

Ow 

70 to 

voile district in 

of Centre 

Centre Hall 

Millhelm 

State Co 

State C 

borough 

boro 

pee, E 

Ww 

i 

5) ollege 

North Gregg 

HUNTER SHOOTS BUCK 

HOSPITAL GETS 

the t y . ’ 

DEER; 

e———————————— 
HENNIGH—GINDER, 

Hennigh and 
both, of Pott 

eo 3 

deat 

and 

the Swarts 

Miss Ging 

wen his housekeeper du 

The couple hs AVE 

many 

wd wy iw 

cent years tl 

wishes of thelr 

long and 

rEsoCintes 

happy life 

A ————— Af OS —— 

Local Odd Fellows Degree Team al 

Milthelm. 

The joml Odd 

conferred the second 

of candidates 

Tuesday 

Fellows degree team 

degree on a class 

Millheim ige in the Jox 

Spvening. 

MM RE SRS 

THANK-OFFERING SERVICES, 

The annual Thank-offering service of 
the Woman's Missionadry Society of 
the Evangelica; church of “Centre Hall 

will be held Thursday evening, Novem 
ber 23. at 7:30 o'clock. A play entiti- 
ed “On the Yon Side of Little Pine” 

will be presented. There will also be 
several features in song. The publi 
is cordially invited to attend. An of-- 
fering will be taken for the benefit of 
Thank-offering collection, 

The annua; Thank-offering 
of the local Presbyterian congregation 

will be held in their church on Friday 

evening. A cordial invitation is ex 

tended the public, 

gui. i ——— 

COLORS 0. KK, BUT— 

you can't ges away 

Joard of Game Come 

days: ago, citing a 

man’s attempt to hunt wath. 

1833 loense In 

tried the new 

year's with 

BOT VION 

“It is 

with | 

missioners a 

no Use, 

sald the 

{ow 

case of a 

COUn- 

mel - 

and 
but 

the 

Columbia 

stunt ona 

the 

year's license, 

out a 

ty. He 

ing last tag 

white { this 

his subterfuge failed to got 

eagle of Deputy Game Protector 

James J. Miller, of Bloomsburg. 

A A IO OM 1B. A 

iN STATE HEAD 

ACKNOWLEDGES SUPPORT 

GIVEN AMENDMENT NO. 8 

R. D. Hetzel, president of The Penn- 

sylvania State College, in acknowledg- 

ing the support given by the Reporter 

to Amendment No. 8, writes this paper 

an follows: 

“Although we have not yet leard 

the official count, it is evident that 

Amendment Number 8 was approved 

by a handsome majority, This out 

coms is most encouraging to us and I 

want you to know that we appreciate 

your support. The result will be of 

lasting value to the College and to the 
Commonwealth,” 

———————————————— 

CONVENTION OF CENTRE Co. 

SUPERVISORS AND AUDITORS 

Wednesday of next week, at 10 A, 
M., In the Centre county court house, 

will be held a conventios of Centre 
county supervisors and auditors. The 
convention was not held last year. 
This meeting promises to be an inter 
esting one in' view of the many chang: 
és in the road laws, and the secretary, 

of 

biack 

color « 

pin at 

eye 

PEN   Frank A. Carson, requests a good at- 
tendance of all officers, 

TO SUNDAY SPORTS 

VENISON 

ans i} 

NO. 406, 
A 

or 00 AND COUNTY NEWS, 
3 

|HarPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

opened a new 

begin 

he doubt 

VOear. 

of De. 

Millheim 
Poth ather, 

& over last 

Edmonds, 

alled to 

of Pot. 

agency 

udu assing 

Wedne last 

as grees of 

for mid- 

sday night of 

to within six 
An ph 

November, 

Zero mge 

Paul E 
teur in the 

ily during 

Eliz rabeth 

Bradford restaura* 
ed his fame 

Mrs. 

hotel block, mov 
the past week 

Mitterling 1 

into the 

Miss attends 
| foothall 

rs to & 

gner, of 
ast Thurs 

; the Report« 

gner con« 

with the 

College 

Ar 
irs 

a short 

Ww agner 

{ town, 

the     
10 4 ite 

these 

n of 

in the 

was aCe 

delight« 

talents, 

Her last 

publish 

ith 

Butz 
flalnments, and 

Huntingdon 

entertaining, a 

had exceptional 

gifted 

MIR woma 

nent 

life of She 

complished 

hostess 

writer. 

poems 

year ago. 

Mrs Newton Y 

Mr, and Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs 

Hall; Mn 

arnell, of Lewstows) 

ohn, of Lemont, 
Russell Bohn, of Centir$ 

Mrs. Fred Bohn and 
Wert Bohn, of Rebersburg; Philip Vofie 

of and Mr. and Mrs 
James Wert, of Aaronshurg, were Jie 
ner on Sunday evening at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. D. Sparr Wert, 
in Aaronsburg. 

George 

and 

ada, Coburn, 

guests 

One hundred and twenty young mel, 

the ages of eighteen and 
twenty years, arrived at Camp No. 68, 
known as Camp Alla Seger, in the Beaf 
Meadows region, Seven Mountains. 

The young men are nearly all from 
Philadelphia and nearby With these 
additions the camp is brought up %0 
the standard number—200. The camp, 
as from the beginning, is under the 
command of First Lieut, of v. 8 
Army R. FF. Sink 

between 

the 

Timely add was 

Frank A. Susan, M 

ward CC. CC. OO camp, 

van and his son-in-l 

ell, of State whose car an off 

the near Woodward, Mr, Sullivan 

sustained multiple lacerations 

face, fequiring 
and a probable 

rendered Ly Lieut 

R. C, at the Wooll« 

to Thomas Sullle 

aw, W. B. Corti 
College, 

road 

five stitches to close, 
fracture the left 

shoulder. Mr. Cornell had minor brush 
burns on ti face. The gentlemen 
were treated at the camp dispensary. 

Col. Heney WW. 

of 

© 

Shoemaker and Mrs, 
Shoemaker have arrived home from 
Sofia, Bulgaria, after an absence of 
over three years, during which time 
they have not visited the States, Col 
Shoemaker was appointed Minister 8 
Bulgaria by President Hoover and pre 
sented his credentials t, King Boris 
ITI, March 82, 1930. Col. Shoemaker 
is well known to the Reporter readers 
through fs reproduction of wild iif 
and Pennsylvania stories written by 
him. 

State College residents are at son &f 
to whether that borough with a popus 
lation of 4460, about 3000 of whom are 
of voting age, should be divided inte 
four wards, increasing the votihg places 
from two to four. A commission cons 
sisting of John T. Tavior. Harold B 
Shattuck and Deimer T. Pearce fall to 
agree as to what should be done. The 
former two say two voting places are 
sufficient for present needs, while the 
tall end of the commission says, fous 
voting places are needed Taylor and 
Shattuck argue that the ward system 
is passe, a producer of strife. The 
question may be submitted to a vols 
° Khe no for a final wolulien, 

- 

    of the 

haa  


